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2014 â€œChristian Retailingâ€™s Bestâ€• award winner!So Long, Insecurity, Teen Edition is a teen

version of the New York Times bestselling adult book, So Long, Insecurity by Beth Moore. This

magazine-style book mixes words of wisdom from Moore with pictures, quizzes, surveys, scripture,

and more to help girls ages 12-16 live based on Godâ€™s truth about them as opposed to the

worldâ€™s false messages. Features in each chapter include: Q & A with Beth (taken from adult

book but written to appeal to a younger audience), Sweet Notes (scriptures that pertain to the

chapterâ€™s subject), Your Stats (a survey/poll of what girls think regarding the subject), Interviews

with real girls (and a few teen spokespeople), a quiz to help girls gauge where they are, Bible

characters with similar issues, and a wrap-up section for discussion with a friend or in a group. Girls

will have fun reading about boys, fashion, the media, gifts and skills, competing with other girls, and

how they can live as secure girls despite the distractions from the world.
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Ever feel like you donâ€™t measure up? Youâ€™re not alone!Author and Bible teacher Beth Moore

tackles the issue of insecurity in this special teen edition of her bestselling book So Long,

Insecurity.The pages inside are packed with the truth you need:Questions you have about real life,

answered by Beth MooreQuizzes to find where you stand on fashion, media, boys, and friendsPolls

where girls like you weigh in on issues of insecurityInterviews with real girls on handling tough



situationsStories of women in the Bible who battled insecurityInterviews with girls and teen

advocates, including former Victoriaâ€™s Secret model Kylie Bisutti, who have gone through the

same things you haveAnd much, much more!Say good-bye to insecurity and hello to the person

God designed you to be!

I can't think of a better example of a Christian woman for my daughters to look up to than Beth

Moore. I bought this for a 13 year old girl and it has been perfect for her. Beth has really captured

some things I had forgotten that girls question or maybe even don't question but should. I hope she

does more teen versions of her books in the future!

After skimming through it, it will be one of the summer reads for my preteen & I to read/discuss

together. Written & created for Christian youth, it full of interesting graphics, quotes, & images for

girls. I let my preteen daughter preview it & she couldn't put it down. Topics on what many teen girls

struggle with &/or care about. Worth checking it out.

My 13 year old daughter read this cover to cover in one day. She loved it and could not put it down.

Great format and timely content for todays teens.

I new this Magazine/ book was doing its job when my 13 year old daughter made a comment about

a scantly dressed woman coming out the shopping mall. She said, "Mom, she's showing so much

skin because she's insecure". I haven't read this teen edition myself, but as far as I'm concerned,

it's worth more than the $11 I paid for it! I'm a happy Mom =)

Great for tweens. Beth Moore knows how to reach young teens who need to understand God

because she has two daughters of her own. I actually bought this for a friend's daughter and she

loved it. Its laid out like a magazine. Very cool.

I used this to help teach 7th through 12th grade girls.

She has a true gift. Her ability to reach women is unsurpassed

My daughter liked the pictures, but found this more fluff than substance. I got it because Beth

Moore's name was attached and I have followed her work for years and loved everything she has



written. This, however, definitely missed the mark. Very disappointed.
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